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SECTION 22 11 19

DOMESTIC WATER PIPING SPECIALTIES
Thermostatic Mixing Valves for Point of Use

	 	Thermostatic Mixing Valves For Point of Use:	
	 5213 series scald protection three-way adjustable thermostatic mixing valve ASSE 1070 approved for point of use where the user must be protected from the danger of scalding caused by hot water with locking set point. Provided with low-lead brass body(<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1360. Provided with check valves on both hot and cold inlets and low-lead brass body.

a.       Maximum working pressure: 150 psi (10 bar).
		Maximum inlet temperature: 185 degrees F (85 degrees C).

	Adjustable range: 85 degrees F to 120 degrees F (29 degrees C to 49 degrees C).
	Temperature control: Plus or minus 3 degrees F (2 degrees C).
		Minimum flow for optimum performance: 0.5 gallons per minute (2 liters per minute).
		Maximum flow for optimum performance: 9 gallons per minute (34 liters per minute).
		ASSE 1070/CSA B125.3-2012, certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1358.
	NSF/ANSI 372, Drinking Water System Components-Lead Content Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act, California Health and Safety Code 116875 S.3874, Reduction in Drinking Water Act, Vermont Act 193 - The Lead in Plumbing Supplies Law and Maryland’s Lead Free Law HB.372, certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1360.
	Complies with codes IPC, IRC, UPC and NPC.
		Sizes 1/2, 3/4 and 1 inch, NPT male threaded and sweat.

2) Code 521201A scald protection point of use four port adjustable
thermostatic mixing valve ASSE 1070 approved for point of use where the user must be protected from the danger of scalding caused by hot water with locking set point. Provided with forged brass body(<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1360. Provided with check valves and strainers on both hot and cold inlets.
	Maximum operating differential pressure: static 150 psi 			(10 bar), dynamic 70 psi (5 bar).
	Minimum operating differential pressure (dynamic):      

	psi (0.1 bar). 

	Cold inlet temperature:      Minimum 39°F (4°C);      						Maximum 85°F (29°C).
	Factory setting:		               113°F (45°C).
	Hot inlet temperature:  	Minimum 120°F (49°C); 

				     	Maximum 195°F (90°C).
	Temperature adjustment range:         95 degrees F to 120 degrees F (35 degrees C to 50 degrees C).
	Temperature control: Plus or minus 3 degrees F 

(2 degrees C).
	Minimum flow for optimum performance: 0.35 gallons per minute (1.3 liters per minute).

Maximum flow rate for optimum operation: 2.3 gallons per minute (8.5 liters per minute).
	ASSE 1070/CSA B125.3-2012, certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1358.
	NSF/ANSI 372, Drinking Water System Components-Lead Content Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act, California Health and Safety Code 116875 S.3874, Reduction in Drinking Water Act, Vermont Act 193 - The Lead in Plumbing Supplies Law and Maryland’s Lead Free Law HB.372, certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1360.
	Complies with codes IPC, IRC, UPC and NPC.
	Main connections: 3/8” compression.

3) Code 521201AP scald protection point of use four port adjustable
thermostatic mixing valve ASSE 1070 approved for point of use where the user must be protected from the danger of scalding caused by hot water with locking set point. Provided with forged brass body(<0.25% lead content) certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1360. Provided with check valves and strainers on both hot and cold inlets. Provided with plug/nut for cold water outlet port for use with single-fixture fixtures providing tempered water only.
	Maximum operating differential pressure: static 150 psi 			(10 bar), dynamic 70 psi (5 bar).

Minimum operating differential pressure (dynamic):      
	psi (0.1 bar). 

	Cold inlet temperature:      Minimum 39°F (4°C);      						Maximum 85°F (29°C).
	Factory setting:		               113°F (45°C).

Hot inlet temperature:  	Minimum 120°F (49°C); 
				     	Maximum 195°F (90°C).
	Temperature adjustment range:         95 degrees F to 120 degrees F (35 degrees C to 50 degrees C).
	Temperature control: Plus or minus 3 degrees F 

(2 degrees C).
	Minimum flow for optimum performance: 0.35 gallons per minute (1.3 liters per minute).

Maximum flow rate for optimum operation: 2.3 gallons per minute (8.5 liters per minute).
ASSE 1070/CSA B125.3-2012, certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1358.
NSF/ANSI 372, Drinking Water System Components-Lead Content Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act, California Health and Safety Code 116875 S.3874, Reduction in Drinking Water Act, Vermont Act 193 - The Lead in Plumbing Supplies Law and Maryland’s Lead Free Law HB.372, certified by ICC-ES, file PMG-1360.
Complies with codes IPC, IRC, UPC and NPC.
	Main connections: 3/8” compression.



** NOTE TO SPECIFIER ** Caleffi North America, Inc.; hydronic heating piping specialties and component products.
.
This section is based on the products of Caleffi North America, Inc., which is located at:
3883 W. Milwaukee Rd.  
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Tel: 414-238-2360
Fax: 414-238-2366
Email: request info (sales@caleffi.com)
Web: www.caleffi.us/caleffi/en_US/index.sdo  
 [ Click Here ] for additional information.
Caleffi North America, Inc. is a leader in the production of Italian-made components for domestic and industrial heating, air conditioning and plumbing systems, and an expert supplier of state-of-the-art system solutions, has celebrated its fiftieth year of activity in 2011. This Italian company is at the heart of an international group which employs more than 1,000 people in its various sales offices and representative branches throughout Europe, America, China, Japan and Australia.


